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Dear Mr Murray 

MasterCard 

MasterCard submits these comments in response to the Financial System Inquiry (FSI) Interim Report. 

We are grateful for this opportunity to provide additional input to the FSI. We would also like to 

commend the Inquiry's Panel. and Secr~tariat at all levels for their accessibility and constructive 
dialogue throughout the process. 

Through this submission MasterCard aims to: 

o highlight the value of electronic payments to merchants, consumers and government as well as 
the cost of cash to Australian business; 

o advocate regulatory settings which encourage electronic payments; 

o respond directly to each of the Options outlined within the relevant components of the liiteritn 

Rep01t; and 

o make broader comm()nts about important issues raised within the Interim Repo1t. 

We regard this FSI as a rare but vital opportunity to ensure Australian regulation promotes efficient 

payments which benefit the nation's productivity, by enabling market based price settings, af1d ensuring 
any regulation is applied in a competitively neutral way. 

We would welcome fmther oppo1tunities to engage with the FSI and Government more broadly in 
relation to this submission, or indeed about any other pa1t of the Itlquiry's deliberations. 

Sincerely 

Eddie GrQbler 
Division President, Australasia 

M3sterCard Asia/Pacific (Australia) Pty Ltd ABN 95 108 603 ~45 
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.-Executive Summary - · · · : .· · · 

MasterCard welcornes the FSI and the historjc opportunity it provides to establish optimal regulatory 

settings for the future of the payments sector. Encouraging electronic payments, to deliver a world with 

less cash would be uneq_uivocally beneficial for consumers, merchants, government and the Australian 

economy. 

MasterCard considers payments are best regulated by.an open market, where free and fair competition 

drive investment and innovation. Regulation in the past decade has hampered these in Australia to the 

detriment of consuiners and small and medium sized businesses, which have suffered unintended negative 

qonsequence~ from regulation. This FSI is an opportunity to both correct enors made along the way 

(specifically iii removing competitive neutrality and allowii1g misuse of surcharging) and to build the 

right framework for the future of payments. 

Recommendatic;ms 

1. That the FSI recommend regulatmy settings that encourage the use of electronic payments over 

cash 

2. That the FSI recommend the removal of payments regulation in Australia, and iii particular the 

removal of interchange fee caps, in order to ddve better outcomes for consumers, merchants, 

government and society. 

3. In the event the FSI chooses not to remove payments regulation, that it does not lower or ban 

interchange. 

4. To ensure competitive neutrality, the FSI should recommend the application of payments 

regulations to all payment providers that operate in Australia. 

5. The FSI allow schemes to once again, ban surcharging. 

6. In the event surcharge regulation remains, it should apply in a competitively neutral way to all 

payrnent pi·oviders. 

7. That if the FSI retains surcharging regulation, that it bans surcharging for all payments made 

through 'regulated' schemes. 

8. Alternatively, that if the FSI retains surcharging regulation, that it bans surcharging for all 

payments made online, as well as all payments made with debit products, a:nd all transactions for 

"pre-authorised" services. 
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The FSI Interim Repmi viewed electronic payments primarily through the lens of the merchant, looking at 

issues largely from a cost perspective, without acknowled&ing the encmnous value created. In that context 

it is wmihwhile to also consider the cost of cash to both merchants ancito society. 

Whilst the use of cash has co11tinued to decline as a share of all payments, ca.sh remains the most common 

form of payment for day-to-day transactions in Australia1. 

Some merchants incorrectly view the cost of accepting cash as low·or even free (a series of studies have 

estimateq the costs to merchants of acceptiug cash in Australia at over 2%2
). However even a simple 

comparison shows that cash is significantly more expensive than the average cost of accepting 

MasterCard in Australia (0,83%3
). We understand the RBA is currently u11de1taking .a significant 

merchant smvey in this area to establish the costs of various payment types in Australia, including cash 

and we look forward to the subsequent report. 

In addition to merchant costs a.ssoeiated with cash, there ai:e also costs to society mor~ generally. A study 

by the Australia Institute has shown the costs of tax avoidance as a consequence of cash usage are up to 

$5 billion per annum4
• Witl1 the declining use of cheques in Ai1stra1ia, electronic payments represent the 

primary altei'native to cash in modern society. 

Putting cost to one side, it is instructive to consider the value of electronic payments relative to cash. 

Research shows electronic payments are more prodt1ctive for society than cash.with "the use of electronic 

payments yielding larger changes in GDP than cash transactions"5
• Macro-economic studies from around 

the globe illustrate that the use of electronic transactions relative to cash and cheques has a positive 

impact on GDP. Electronic paynwnts i11c1·ease tax revenue for governments, and create efficiencies in 

infrastructure maintenance. They also impact on the lives of individuals by increasing the ability of 

governments to more effectively deliver social assistance and othei· services. 

Electronic payments also create sig11ificant direct value to business. That value has multiple component 

parts, including the avoidable variable cost of cash acceptance, the margins on incremental sales which 

would not have been iilade wit)loutthe option cif electronic paym,ents, the payment guarantee for credit 

and fraud losses, the prompt-payment which is made directly into a business's bank account, and the 

significantly redtwed operational costs from a tedtiction in cash takings. Electronic p!Jynlents enable 

faster, more secure and traceable transactions and have been a key element in promoting greater 

integration of the world economy. The growth of e-commerce and internet shopping wol.lld 11ave been 

incon~~ivable without the introduction of electronic payments. Payment cards have reduced the impact of 

1 Reserve Bank of Australia (June 2014) Neil's B111/~tin 
1 for example, Pricew!lterhouse. Coopers, (June 2002), 'Cps/ IQ Businesses .a/Accepting Cash qs a Means of Payment ' and Edgar, Dunn and 
Company (J11ly.2014), 'J.flustraling the Value Provided by Electronic Payment froducls' 
3Reserve Bank of Australia (March 2014) Average Merchant FeesforDebil, Credii and Charge Cdtds (average costs' of accepting MasterCard 
and Visa cards) 
4 Richardson, b. and Denniss, R., The Australia Tlistitute (October 2012), Ca.sh-In-hand mei;Ins fess cash for states- the impact of lax evasion qn 

. public'fintinces 
5 University o(Melboume, Melbourne Institute of Applied Economic and Social Research (2013), 'E-Payments and Economic Activity in 
Australia', Summary Report 
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liquidity and other constraints which previously limited consumer pmchases to the amount of money in a 

consumer's wallet. Both merchants and consumers have benefitted from sales which previously would not 

have been made if cash was the only option. TI1ose sales have arisen primarily as a result of three factors: 

1. Ticket lift: consumers are not limited by the amount of money in their wallet, or a need to travel 

to a bar1k or an ATM. They niake shmt-term sale~ and special discounts more effective. li1 
Australia average debit and credit transactions have been estimated to be between three and eight 

times larger, respectively, than cash purchases; 

2. Faster throughput and greater safety: electronic payments allow businesses to process transactions 

faster than cash, while also reducing the need for physical security; and 

3. Outsourcing of credit risk: credit cards ~How merchants to pass on the costs and ri_sks of offering 

their own credit facilities to financial institutions. This has enabled small businesses to grow and 

compete without having tp nm their own expensive credit operations6
. 

Figure 17 

Average value of transaction by payment type 

$136 

$55 

$16 

Cash Debit Credit 

Electronic payments also allow merchants access to a global customer base and facilitate an improved 

customer expetience through the adoption of ini.1ovative sales, mal"lceting and processing approaches. That 

quantifiable benefit was well illustrated over a decade ago when news reached the market that 

McDonald's restaurants had decided to accept payment cards in the United States, with the value of 

McDonald's shares increasing by 2.7 per cent8. (With the benefits of speed, security and consumer 

experience that Pay Pass contactless payments and other payments innovations have brought since this 

example, one could reasona}Jly expect the value increa~e to be even greater with mon" modern 

technologies). 

Electronic payments help societies to overcome barriers to traditional banking services, and to provide 

people with the advantages of greater fmancial inclusioµ. Electronic payments enab1e those with 

6 Zywicki, T., Manne, 0., and Morris, J. (04 June 2014), 'Price Controls on Payment Card Interchange Fees: The U.S. Experle1u:e ',International 
Centre for Law and Economics · 
7 RBAdata 
8 Ari Weinberg, McDonald 's Goes Plastic, FORBES (25 March 2004) htti>://www.forbes .com/2004/03/25/cx aw 0325rucd.html 
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economic and social disadvantage tb better iiavigate the con.sumer market. 1J1ey create the ability to 
address many needs of financially underserved communities, improve financial literacy and 
understanding, diminish the teliance on altemative financial institutions such as. same-qay lenders which 
charge a premium for cash and services, and increase confidence in mainstream financial institutions.9 

Unfortunately, avoiding surcharges is one of the primary reasons At1stralians still use cash10
• This has the 

perverse public policy consequence that a hifSher cost, less safe and less efficient method of payment 
(cash) is prioritised over alternatives. 

lssues around the costs and vah1e of cash relative to electronic payments affect all parts of payment 
systems regulation ill Australia. Given the evidence available, MastetCatd recommends the FSI creates a 
guiding principle around this issue, to assist regulators when considering all forms of payment system 
regulation. 

'Recommendation 1:.- , ·: '·· · 1 '· .. - · ~ " - ,_., · ' -_ .. , ·:·· ·,, ·" " .- ... ·.- ,_ ., -"· • · • .;.. __ , .- " ·. , .. • · .... -. ._.' ,_ :. ·· - . · ' -- , ';;; · 

·;.ti~:~t th~ ·psf re~·qnnh~11a .i:egulal~1:y ·s~ttfug~ ~hi~h. etrtouraii~·. ti1~'.ii:~e;.of :ei~ctr~~f c'. ~~y~¢pt!i~~~;:t~b.:: ~s:' 
·a :1:e~t1it oJ tlie :siki1ifi~a11t cost~ 'of cash td m·~i·.Cliai1ts ·a11at9 s.oci.efY.;':~11a tlir6tigli. ti&ieGogn)tit>r{:tltat ; : . ': '-'.·: 
'. e'1~C.tfonic-' ·· a.:YJiie1i.ts dontrib1rte to t1ie · 'i-od.t) ctivlfy~ofAusfraHan·so.Sre±y,:; : '-·i:~< .. ~- -.·:; }< ··d ·. _ :-.:.·:.::. ;:7 ::, . · · 

9 Yeung, Sliamsuddin and Th6nipson, Massachusetts Institute ofTecluiology ConimunitY Strategies Lah (Jilly 2014), 'The Technology to 
Advance Equal Financial Opport1111ity: How emerging electronic payment technology can provide financial services to 1111dersen•ed -
co1i1m1111ities' -
10 Rese'rve Bank of Australia (June 2014) News Bulletin 
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The following pages respond directly to each of the nine Options as outlined in the Payments component 

of the Interim Repo1t's Competition Section: 

1) No Change to Current Arrangements; and 

4) Remove Interchange fee cap·s 

As outlined in MasterCard's earlier submission to the FSI, there are two primary reasons why the current 

regulato1y arrangements have not been successfol: 

1. Regulations have resulted in unintended detrimental consequences; and 

2. Regulations do not apply in a competitively neutral way, and this has created advantages for some 

fonns of payment at the expense of others. 

Existing regulations have resulted in unintended negative consequences. There have been a number 

of negative outcomes for consumers and small and medium sized business as a result of the cmrent 

regu1ato1y ai'rangements. 

o The reduction in interchange fees has considerably harmc::d consumers by causing higher 

cardholder fees (following interchange regulation, annual cardholder fees increased by 38% and 

30% in 2003 and 2004 respectively11
), while at the same time, no evidence exists that any 

reductions in Merchant Service Fees (MSF) have been passed through to consumers. 

o Surcharge regulations have allowed soni.e merchants to impose surcharges at levels that far 

outweigh costs. This use of surcharges to increase revenue rather than to recover costs (as was 

originaJly intended by the RBA regulatioi1) has resulted in discrimination against those who 

choose to pay by certain types of card12
• 

o The regulatory intervention in the setting of interchange has essentially redistributed wealth in 

favour of some merchants - in paiticular large merchants. Small businesses have been negatively 

affected as a consequence. Small business owners often use electronic payment cards as 
consumers themselves, and. so suffer the same consumer harm as outlined above. 

Exi11ting regulations <lo not apply in a competitively neutral way, and have created loopholes which 
benefit some payment methods at the expense of others. The current system ofregulation is not 
competitively neutral. Rather than functioning in. an objective and non-discriminat01y manner based on 
the typical operating behaviours of payment systems, the current system relies on the RBA 'designating' 

payment systems. This approach has led to a 'regulatory free ride' for those participants not designated. 

Two notable examples are: 

11 Reserve Bank of Australia (May 2004) Bulletin and Reserve Bank of Australia (May 2005) B11Heti11 
12 CRA International (April 2008) 'Regula/01y i11terve111io11 in the payment card industry by the Reserve Bank of A ustrcilia' 
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I. Neither Amei'icaJ1 Express nor Diiiers Club cl'edit cards ai·e interchange regulated, while both 
MasterCard and Visa credit cards are. This is despite American Express and Diners offering 
'companion' cards issued by banks which behave as fow·-party cards; .and 

2. Newer payment providers, suc11 as PayPal and China Union Pay, are not subject tQ swcharge 
regulations, whilst MasterCard and Visa are. This means merchants can be expressly prohibited 
from charging a surcharge when consume1:s pay t11rough .Pay:Pi:il (i.e. Pf!,yPg\ 1)1.ak¢s it a condition 
of Pay Pal acc~ptance that no surcharge fa applied 13). However merchants ar~ able, because of the 
uneven application.qfregi1lation, to charge a stirqharge when consumers pay by MasterCard. 

Removal oflntercbange fee caps (Option 4 in the FSI Interim Report) 

Fol" the reasons mitlined above, and consistent with the philosophy that market competition drives better 
economic .outcomes than direct regt1latiou; MasterCard advocates for the removal of payments regulation 
in Australia, including the removal of interchange fee caps. 

,-R~co;~~~M.a#on~·:,..-.; ·-=·:_'· .. -:.: . .-: ·_. · :, .. ::· . .,-'.-:_.~ :t :'.-(: :-'~>:f.i: :.:;:; : .. \:' ·-~:,:.; : .. ;"·:}"~·;, .. /: . 
. That tlie ·Fs~U~c61nitleiic{'iifo 'i·eriioval 6fpliyii1e1~ts::r~gtilaJ:fo1l- it~Ahsti'.iliii;:_;utd iii :p~iti¢Ji1µ}· the. i-eii)pv~i of · 
· iiitei:dh~1ge:f~b,><;~psP!n :6i!J~r td. driye befref. 011tcqift~~'fQr'.coii:s.tip{ei:$; .~E:rc'"l;iarit~,;go~~pµµe~t~~~tf· ·,.· ~::. ·::-:

· s~O¢iecy;:~\~ ~; · .. ~::~:~ .. :L.:1. · .. :·~-~-:: _.;.{. ~-< .. ) ~ ~- .~· · -·: .. : ·:: · ... \~_. · : ::~Lt:;:_, t::.".t: · . .-·- /:~::~. ··r .. :~ -~ ~ .< ~'~-> · -- · ~- ·~:~ .. ·, ~ · ~ ::~~7:~;. ~~;: · 

2) Interchange Fees: 
a. Lowe1ing Interchange Fees; or 
b. Banning IJ)terchange F~ 

Lowering Interchange Fees 

As we've covered above, the imposition of weighted average caps on interchange has led to detrimental 
outcomes for both consmners and for the inajority of businesses aµd so it follows that reducing 
interchange fees fi.uther would lead to more consumer detriment, as well as farther negative inipacts for 
ma:ny merchants. 

Any additional adjushnent to the current regulatory enviromnent also cteat~s uncertainty, which clin 
remove incentives for payment systems and fmancial institutions to continue to innovate in the payments 
s·pace. There is some expelience from arotmd the globe that demonstrates tbis and pi'ovides quantitative 
evidence of consumer impact. 

o In the United States, reductions in interchange on debit trnnsactions as a result of tlle Durbin 
Amenoir)ent to the Dodd-Frank Act, left consumers paying more in banking costs and with no 
reduction ill retail prices. Analysis by University of Chicago Law School economists David S. 
Evans, Boward Chang, and Steven Joyce found merchants co'llectively gained $7 billion yearly 

13 PayPal, (20 May 2014) 'User Agreement for PayPal Services' htips://www.paypal.com/au/weba11ps/mpp/ua/usera2reement-full 
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starting in 2011. At the same time, consumers began losing m~ny money-saving banking benefits, 

(quantified at more than $22 billion) as a result. The University of Chicago analysis showed 

capital markets anticipated that publicly traded retailers wbuld retain billions of dollars in. profits 

as a result ofregulations that dramatically reduce debit-card interchange fees (and therefore MSF) 

in the United States. Also, the estimated present discounted value of the losses for consumers as a 

result of the implementatjon of the Durbin amend!nent is between $22 and $25 billion. The 

Chicago Law School Analysis explains that faulty economic theo1y assumed retailers would pass 

savings through to consumers14
• 

o Research on interchange regulation in Spain has also demonsh·ated the link between lowering 

interchange rates and consunier deh·iment. A gi"adual reduction in inte1·chang(! fees by more than 

55% between 2006 and 2010 act;ually led to an increase in Spanish consumer costs by 50% (€2.35 

billion in absolute figures). 15 This repo1t also showed the lowering qf interchange rates "disturbed 

the necessary balance of the electronic payment system market and have damaged the majority of 

paiticipants and society as a whole". These arrangements also "altered the four-paiiy system, [and 

favour] other less participato1y systems and reduces incentives to innovate to improve the quality 

and safety of the service. In addition, it has also slowed the replacement of cash, which is more 

expensive and slower, less efficient and less transparent. This has benefitted the black economy, 

not income tax revenue or general welfare. As such, the main incentives to boost electronic 

payments as insh'Ulnents of innovation, transparency and cost reduction, have suffered."16 

Many consumer groups globally have advocated against the lowering of interchange rates, because of the 

consumer detriment outlined above. In Europe for example a joint statement issued by six consumer 

groups in the United Kingdom stated that 'Retailers benefit from the use of credit cards through higher 
sales, lower cpsts of cash transportation 01idfor securing cash on the premises, fewer losses from the use 
of cash, more efficient income management 011d a guarantee that they will receive·payment. It seems 
unfair that the burden of paying for this service should be shifted fro111 retailers to consumers '. 17 

MasterCard acknowledges the challenge of the regulatmy model as it ctmently operates, and in particular 

the disparity between the costs some small business are now paying in MSF compared with large 

businesses 18
• We regard this as one of the unintended negative consequences of the current model. 

Cunently MasterCard is required to recalculate (reset) credit interchange to the weighted average every 

thr~e years19
• This significant time pei'iod c1'eates al1 incentive for issuers to bffer cards to consume:rs in a 

way which drivers average interchange up significantly during that three year period. At the conclusion of 

each three year period there is often a painful adjustment for issuers to make, but fm' the intervening three 
year period ther(! can be significant cmrtmercial benefits for issuers. · 

1 ~ Evans, David S. and Chang, Howard H. ilnd Joyce, Steven, (October 23, 2013) 'The lmpacI of the U.S. Debit Card lnterchc.mge Fee Caps on 
Co11s1imer Welfare: An Even/ Study Analysis ' . University of Chicago Coase-Sandor Institute for Law & Economics Research Paper No. 658 
15 Juan, Iranzo and Pascual, '.Fernandez and Gustavo, Matias and Manuel, Delgado (2Ql 2): The effects of the 111andat01y decrease of Interchange 
fees in Spain. h1tp;//111pra.11b.1111i-11111enche11.de/43097/1/MPRA paper 43097.pdf 
IG ibid 
17 UK Consumer Groups, (2013) 'Joint statement by consumer bodies expressing concerns about European Commission proposal to regulate 
interchange on card transactions' httn://www.parli ament.uk/documents/cilnunons-committecs/european-scrutiny/Consumer-bodies.pdf 
1' Reserve Bank of Australia (2013), Payment Systems Board Annual Report 2013, p 24 
19 Rese..ve Bank of Australia, Guidance Nole, 'lmplementalion ofth{I Stqndard qnlnterchq1ige Fees' http://www.rba.eov.au/pavmenls
system/refonns/cc-schemes/cc-fees-be11chmark/guidance.html 
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MasterCard considers there is a.practical suggestion to address this issue. We would recommend resets of 

credit interchange occur on a11 amrnal, rather than a tluee yeady basis. This would materially impact t11e 

business case for issuers, and we consider it would keep average credit interchange much closer to the 

regulated weighted average cap of 0.50 basis points. 

There are some alte111atives to this suggestion which also have potential. For example, a reset eve1y 18 
months, or a reset within three months of any average credit interchange exceeding the 0.50 basis-pqints 

cap by more than a certain percenta_g~ in any quarter of the year. We wotild Welcome the opp·ortutrity to 

sl?eak with the FSI about these alternatives. 

MasterCard does not suppmt banning interchange fees. The entire folll' patty payments model js based on 

the premise that co.µsmner:S. n.:ceive enormo\tS value from usirtg e'lectr011ic paynwnts, a:s do merchants who 

accept them. In providing consumers with credit and debit cards, issuers incur costs, including the 

provision of ci·edit facilities, investments ii1 card and system iimovations, and fraud loss$s. Interchange is 

the means through which issuers receive some return on those investments. Banning interchange fees 

would therefoi'e materially impact the bu_siness case for issi.1ers, and would detract from the pl1blic policy 

objective of moving society towards electi'onic payments - an objective which would bring consumer and 

merchant benefits, reduce the black or underground economy and materially contdbute to national 
productiv.ity. · 

In the same way that any reduction to interchange would distmt the two-sided (consumer and merchant) 

payments model and lead to consinner detriment (as outlined above), ifinterchahge was ba_m1ed then the 

syste1i1 would become completely unbalanced, and consumers would either be forced to pay for the entire 

costs of electronic payments (through even fmther increased fees and charges) or alternatively issuers 

wouJd cease providiilg m~ny consthners with credit and d~bit cili'ds. A recent Fret!ch stqdy found that: 

[t] he economic model of the development of interbank payment platforms based on 
interchange has proved its worth, and continues to evolve under the natural pressure 
of the markets and adva11ces in technology. Nothing suggests that the qbolition or 
reduction of interchange fees would lead to any greater general well-being. If it is 
reasonable to asswne that certain categories of merchants would .benefit from them, 
it is just as reasonable to imagine that consumers, be they cardholders or not, would 
lose out. The argwnents put forward to justify ... the abolition of an economic 
developnwnt model are far from convincing.20 

- R~cominendati<>J.t3: ··,;·._ ;,: ;;:. ·T_;· ~s~, .. -. ,_· .... : - :,, : /;C., .. ;· ;~~ .. > '.:·,_.,-.. : .. .:.>:': \:'.:~=t\'~'; : ·· <-: · · · <~ :· .-... :·: .. ;: Tt<r;··1; _:,.,, 

-~I~~th~ 6ve1it ft1~j:si ~iicios:es :q9t;ib -i·6)rtoyf;, ._,~ym~nt~ 1}gdl~ti:dli';:th#~itdo~$\ndt 'fbw~f. oi·,;b~aiiifite~~i;ili~~~~~: 

zo Garello, Pierre (04 November 2013), 'Understanding Multilateral Interchange Fees (MJF), a11d Why ii Would Be a Mistake to Regulate T71em ', 
http://papers.ssm.c<nnlso13{papers cfm?nbstract id,;,2349675 · 
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3) Expand Interchange fee caps to include payments of similar economic substance 

As previously stated, should the FSI decide to continue regulation of payments in Australia, MasterCard 

believes the only way to deliver this ii1 a co.nsistent and fair way is to ensure that regulation applies in a 
c.ompetitively neutral manner to all payment companies, ii.1cluding American Express, Diners' Club and 

China Union Pay (in re,Iatioil to inte'rchange) and PayPaJ artd China Unibn Pay (with respect to 
surcharging). As indicated earlier in this submission, the nature of the ctment regulatory environment, 

which applies to companies bas~d on 'designation', means there has been significant regulatory free

riding in Australia. 

Much of this topic was covered in MasterCard's previous submission to the FSI, but we'd like to again 

underline the importance of this issue. American Express's Global Network Services (GNS) cards (known 

as 'companion cards') have develop·ed in a way which avoids Aush·alian interchange regulation. The very 

existence of GNS cards in Austtalia is an unintended and negative consequence of the current regulatory 

environment, and its failme to apply equally to all payments systems. 

On average, MSF charged by American Express to merchants are more than twice those charged for 

MasterCard paymenhi. An iritercliaJ1ge-Iike component froin these higher MSF, which flows throu~h to 

card issuers, is then used by issuers to fund greater reward points for consumers. Functionally, this part of 

American Expi'ess's bt1sihess model.now effectively opei·ates as a fot1r party scheme similar to 
MasterCard. American Express's GNS division has grown to represent more than 35 per cent of its cards 

globally21
• 

Figure 2: 

Average .cost of acceptance, by card type 

2.01% 
1.72% 

0.83% 

VISA II 22 

21 American Express Company, (2011), 2011 Annual Report, p46 
22Reserve Bank of Australia: (March 2014) Average Merchant Fees for Debit, Credit and Charge Cards 
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Similarly, PayPal has been exempt from silrcharge regqlation. De~pite l_laving qyer 5.5 millio11 active 
accounts, and over I 00, 000 merchant partners in Australia23 and increasingly moving into the offline 
space, PayPal is not resh"ieted from having a 'no surcharge' rule. Consequently, while MasterCard's 
Ma.stei:P~s product is both price and surchar~e re~ulated, Pay Pal is regulated on neither of these. 

To ac11ieve competitive neutrality in the payment system (and in the absen~e of the preferred complete 
removal of regulation), all paiticipauts in.the payment system must be treated equally. 

··;Recori:i.men.ClaW~~·, /:J': ,.:· · · · · ' O, ... :~·::. ;}. ,.,~- , ·: .. · : ••· .\'.f:· ·"'. . ; ' ... ···. ·: ;: ," ... /:','}"j. ·_,.1..r 
To·eust\r~'.cpl~Pbtitive neutr~li,ty, the FShe9.oiiw1ends the: ap_H lf§afiorl'·ofpay.~~~nts r¢gul!ltlons~tp.;alf ·~- ·" :: . 
; aymeri·r:jroyiders q dratin: '.in Ai.tstr~Oa .. " . .-: ' . '. . .. .. . . . ....... ..... . . . ' · '~· .· .. . :._. . ~. .. . ·. 

5) Capping fees: 

a. Cap merchant service fees; or 
b. Cap differences in interchange fees between small and large merchants 

MasterCard.believes that artificially capping the MSF which acquirers chai·ge merchants would be an 
intrusive and interventionist approach, which would lead to the detriment of many pruts of the payments 
value chain. The introduction of an MSF cap would be a form of price regulation which would: 

o el.iminat~ 9,ne of the Jpost itnpmiant elements of the competitive process for acquirers, i.e. their 
ability to freely negotiate the price of their acquiring services and compete with others on this 
vital item; 

o lead to any potential cap in MSF becoming the default p1'ice across all acquirers and all 
merchants, which would increase the MSF costs for many merchants to the level of the cap 
(removing the strategic, product al)d industty price benefits which are C\trtently pait of the 
interchange model); 

o l~ad to the removal or reduction in acquiring services for many smailer merchants. Those 
merchants which ctmently have higher MSF fees than whatever the designated MSF cap were to 
become, would become unprofitable for acquirers. This would likely lead to acquirers removing 
or reducing services provided to smaller, less ptofitab1e merchilnts; and. . 

o deter acquirers from innovating. The capping process would materially change the business case 
for acquirers wishing to comp\'lte through more jnnovative, value-added services. 

6) Require acqufrers to enable merchants to choose which scheme to route transactions through 

Some cards in Australia have what is refen-ed to as 'conibo-card' functionality. That is, the card can 
operate both as a credit c;:ird (when tl~e credit button is pressed) and as access to some fo1m of a deposit 

13 PayPal Inc., (2014) 'PayPal Australia Fast Facts' htlps:f/www paypal-media.com/aufabout 
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account (when either the CHQ or SAV buttons are pressed). While nothing today prohibits a merchant 

from force-routing a MasterCard trru1saction down a competing network, as a basic principle, MasterCard 

believes routing decisions should rest with cardholders. As well as being technically proble~natic and 

expensive to jmplement, any removal of that principle, would likely lead to poor consmner experiences. 

Allowing merchants to choose how a transaction routes has the very real potential to affect consumer 

choice and remove benefits r~ceived when using MasterCard's network, including MasterCard's Zero 

Liability consumer protections. There are.some real examples here: 

o Woolw01ths -in 2010 Woolw01ihs decided to 'force route' scheme debit cards (including Debit 

MasterCard cards) tlu·ough the eftpos scheme. There was industTy and copsumer backlash to this 

decision24
, and Woolw01ths ultimately ceased their force-routing practices; and 

o KleenMaid - in 2009 KleenMaid becanie insolvent in circumstances where many consumers had 

made upfront payments for goods which never arrived due to the insolvi;:ncy. Similarly, Ansett 

Airlines becani.e insolvent in 2001 in circumstances where many consumers had made upfront 

payments for flights which they weren't ever able to take. If a consumer had purchased 

KleenMaid kitchen appliances in advance using a scheme debit card (e.g. a MasterCard debit 

card), and the transaction was force-routed down an alternate network at the merchant's 

discretion, then those consumers would lose the consumer protections provided within 

MasterCard's Zero Liability policy. MasterCard anticipates that this could lead to significant, 

costly and widespread legal contest potentially involving all of the prutidpants in the payment 

system. 

MasterCard makes considerable investments in innovation, consumer protection, secmity, our acceptance 

network and brand. These investments help promote and improve electronic payments across the world, 

ii:icreasing positive consumer experiences while also driving commercial outcomes for our business. 

Merchants making routing decisions could result in other networks effectively 'free riding' off 

investments which MaSterCru·d have made. 

Rather tl1an allowing merchants to force route transactions, merchants have the ability to determine which 

card brands (and whether credit and/or debit cards) they choose to accept. This solution is ali"eady in 

phice, and is fair to l)oth mei;chimts ai1d consumers. 

7) Surcharging 

a. Allow payment schemes to reinti"oduce 'no surch.arge' rules; or 

b . Broaden the ban on the 'no surcharge' rules to all payment systems 

MasterCard believes the reintroduction of rules banning surcharging would benefit consumers, 
govermiient and the wider economy. MasterCard has pi'eviously estimated that surcharging costs 

Australian consumers more than $800 million per atmum, but a recent Galaxy consumer survey of more 

than 2,000 Australian consumers has found that cost is likely to be significantly higher, at $1.6 billion per 

2'Customer 0\wed Banking Association, tot April 2010), 'Woolies denies customers payment choice', 
http:l/www.customerownedbanking.usn.au/media-a-resources/media-release-alerts/641-woolies-denies-customers-pavment-choice 
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am1tUU:25
• There is a reaJ risk that if the surchargi11g issue is not resolved, that number could continue to 

increase. 

Research shows that businesses are losing out when they charge for credit cards, with 41 % Of Australians 

reconsidering a purchase after seeing a surcharge, leading to decisions to either purchase elsewhere or not 

pmchase at all26
• Indeed, avoidance of surcharges is one of the primary reasons Ai.1stralians still choose to 

pay with casl1_, as den'lonstrated by the cha1t in Figure 3. 

Figure 327 

Why Choose Cash? 
Most important factor, 2013 

Surcharges ·············••El 
Speed·or ease ••••••••••••• 

Preference for ••••••••••••• 
using own funds Ill 

Ease of m:;inaging • ••••••••• 
finances/budgeting 

Other····· 

10 
Source; Colmar llrunlon 

15 20 % 

That said, with the prevalence of surcharging in mai;i.y iild.ustries (e.g. airlines and utilities) the cardholder 

has little or no cpoice to avoid unreasonable surcharges. This is a major concern for consumers. 

In Europe, cash has bee_n identified as the 'most impmtant enabler of the shadow economy' and 

governme1its have implemented strategies to increase the trsage of electronic payments. Research sugi~ests 

that increasing elecfronic payments by 10 per cent can lead to a decline in the size of the shadow 

economy by 5 per cent. To encourage electronic payments, 10 EU members 'banned stirchm·ges on card 

payments dmin~ the inlplementatioi1 of the Payment Service Directive'. 

With the cash economy costing Australian society upwards of $5 billion per a1)11um28
, and with average 

costs to a merchant for accepting MasterCard paym~nts less than the costs of accepting cash2~, it would be 

2
' Gaiaxy consumer survey (August 2014), commiss.ioned by MasterCard 

26 ibid 
21 Reserve B.an,k of Australia (Jun~ 2014) Neivs. B11/le1i11 (Graph 5, pg 45) 
28 Richardson, D. and Denniss, R., The Australia Institute (October 2012), Cash-i11-ha11d means less cash for slates - the impcicl of tax evas(o11 611 
p11blicjl11a11ces 
29 Edgar, Dunn and Company (July 2014), 'll/11strati11g the Value. Provided by Electronic Pay111en1 Prod11c1s' and Reserve Bank i;>f Australia 
(Marc1120I.4) Average Merclu;m( Fees for Debit, Credit an(/ Charge Cqrds (average costs of accepting MasterCard and Visa cards) 
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a perverse public policy outcome to ptovide a platfonn that incentivises surcharging on a lower cost fmm 

of payment (electronic payn;ients) rather than on a higher cost form of payment (cash). 

Turning to the cmTent regulato1y environment, the two primary reasons the ctment 'reasonableness' test 

on surcharging (introduced in March 2013) has not been effective in lowering smcharges are: 

1. There is ambiguity about what the word 'reasonable' means~0; and 

2. There has not been a goverrnnent body or regulator charged with the responsibility for 
enforcing 'unreasonable' surcharges. 

AJlowing payment schemes to re-inh·oduce the 'no surcharge' rule would solve both of these problems 
given the removal of ambiguity as to what constitutes "reasonable" and a simple view that surcharging -
in all its forms - would be banned. 

The regulation preventing MasterCat'd (and others) from banning surcharging does not c111Te11tly 

apply in a competitively nentml way to all payment systems and this has created a system of 
regulatory arbitmge, weakening the intended effects of regulation. The disparity between those 

surcharge regulations which apply to MasterCard, Visa and American Expi·ess, but not apply to PayPal 
(or other new payments providers) gives new entrants an unfair advantage over regulated payment system 

providers. On any measure, PayPal and the like are now sizeable payments businesses in Australia, which 

conipete directly against card schemes in both the onli.Q.e space and also increasingly at the point of sale. 

Other payment providers will also _continue to enter both the card-present and card-not-present space in 
coming years, through a range of different means. Each of those new entrants should be subject to the 

same rules as existing providers to ensure that there is not an incentive for finding regulatmy loopholes to 

operate outside of payments regulations. 

MasterCard sh·ongly supports a retum to a complete ban on smcharging. However, if surcharge regulation 

is tq remaiq tl1en it should apply in a competitively neutral way to ensure there is a level playing field. 

;,.· '·::. J 

R . . -:· · d t· 5 .i •••• ,. •• .. •• • •• , .::commen a IQn - : . . _. _ . . , .. . , 

~he.'FSI: ali6w :s2he~es ~o dnce a airi; b.?n sut chargiri .· .. 
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.-. . ..,,,. 
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1
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8) Enforce reasonable cost 1·ecovery in customer surcharging 

In the event that the FSI does not agree with the removal of surcharging, MasterCard suggests the 

following alternatives which could assist in the practical enforcement of si1rcharging. Each of these 
options' aims to remove the aml;>iguity inherent in the current 'reasonableness' test, which is at the core of 
its enforcement limitations: 

30 This ambiguity remains, despite the RBA's Guidance Note htm:llwww.rba.gov.au/paY1lienls-svsteni/refom1s/cardsl20120S-yar-surchare:ing· 
stnds-draft~guidance/guidnnce-note.hlml 
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a. Allow s11rcllar1Jing only for payments made through 'unreguh1ted' schemes .. Schemes which are 

interchange regulated each have costs of acceptance which are lower than the costs of accepting 

cash. As ai·esult, banning surcharges on interchange-1·egulated payments would send an 

appropriate price signal to consumers, but would still allow merchants to surcharge for those 

higher cost forms of payment. We believe schemes and acquirers could effectively enforce this 

option; 

b. Ball surclmrgingfor Olllilfe tra11sacti01is. Online retaHe1:s a1:e incentivised to offer a ve1y low 

initial 'price\ but then to add additional costs and charges at the conclusion of an online 

transaction, including surcharges. This issue is sometimes refeITed to as 'drip pricing', and is an 

~r~a in which the ACCC "is currently taking an active interest31. MasterCard estimates a total ban 

on surcharging online purchases would save Australian consume1's up to $1 billion per anmun, 

wotdd deal with the majority of sectors which currently charge t1nreasonahly high.surcharges, and 

would largely restore competitive neutrality with respect to PayPal. We believe schemes and 

acquirers, in collabor~tion with a: govermnent regulator, Got!ld paitkipate effectively in the 

enforcel11ent of this option; 

c . Ball surclzargi1lg oil debit cards. Given the significantly lower interchange applicable to debit 

transactions, thei"e is no justificatjon for surcharges on these ttansactions. Despite this, many 

merchants continue to apply the same surcharges for scheme debit cards as they do for c1'edit 

cards, which is not an accurate or ilpproptiate price .signal MasterCard estimates that this opti911 

would save Australian consumers more than $400 million per annum. We believe schemes and 

acqi1irers, in collaboration wHb a government tegulator, could p_aitipipate effectively in the 

enforcement of this option; 

d. Ban surcharging where transactions are 'pre-(lutltdrised'. Merchants that use electro)lic 

payments to "pte-authorjse" a pay111ent (for example, hotels and car hire businesses), remove the 

risks of non-payment after the service has been provided. There is even greater-than-usual value 

in these sectors to the poi,nt that the existence of cards has demonstrably changed the business 

inodels of these sectors. In these circumstances it seems unreasonable that a consumer should 

have to make au additional payment to the merchant by way of a surcharge, and so we would 

recommend this practice ·he removed. 

These options are summarised in the following table: 

31 Al]stralian Co:mpetition and Consurner. C\)mmi.ssic;m (19 June 2014) 'ACCC takes actipn against Jetstar and Virgin for drip pricing practices', 
http://www.accc gov,mi/me<lia-release/accc-takes-aotion-against•jelstar-and-virgin-for-drip-pricing-practices 
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Ootion Descriotion Enforced bv Pros Cons 
I. No surcharging Reinstate the Scb,emes and 0 Consumers would save more 

allowance of Banks than $1 .6 billion p.a. 
schemes' 'no 0 Consistent with card 
surcharge' rules acceptance throughout most of 

the world 
0 Competitive ne':ltrality would 

be restored 

" Government resources WOJ.lld 
rtot be required for enforcement 

2. Surcharging Allow regulated Schemes and • Consumers using regulated e There would be a 
only allowed schemes to ban Banks scheme qirds would have period of adjustment 
for payments surcharging protection from all forms of where consumers and 
made through surcharging merch_ants adapted to 
'unregulated' " Merchants could still surcharge this new environment 
schemes to recover the costs of 

accepting higher cost 
(urµ:egulated) forms of payment 

0 Government resources would 
not be required for enforcement 

3. Surcharging Surcharges Government 0 Consumers would save up to 0 Segments such as 
only allowed banned.for regulator (with $1 billion p.a. hotels, restaurants and 
for 'Card 0nline payments support from 0 A majority of offending taxis would not be 
Present' scheme rules segments (airlines, utilities and captured by this model 
transactions and acquiring ticketing) would be in.eluded 

banks) 0 Competitive neutrality would 
be largely restored 

4. Surcharging Banning Government 0 Consumers would save more " Consumers would still 
only allowed surcharges on regulator (with than $400 million p.a. be disadvantaged when 
for credit debit and support from 0 The average interchange for paying by credit card, 
transactions prepaid scheme rules scheme debit cards is but at least there would 

payments and acquiring extremely low be choice 
banks) 

5. Surcharging Banning Government 0 Consumers would save funds 0 Consumers would still 
only allowed surcharges on regulator (with in T &E segments be disadvantaged when 
for services "pre-authorised" suppo1t from using payment cards in 
which are not service scheme rules other circumstances 
'pre- t.rans.actions and acquiring 
authorised' banks) 

6. Combination of Banning Government 0 Consumers would save more 0 Key segments such as 
items 3, 4 il!ld 5 surcharges on regulator (with than $1.4 ~illion p.a. taxis and restaurants 
above online, debit, support from 0 A majority of offending would not be captured 

p1'epaid and pre- scheme rules segments (airlines, utilities, by this model 
authorised and acquiring tiCketing and in any hotels) 0 Consumers..would still 
transactions banks) wou\d be i)lcl\lded be disa4vantaged when 

0 Competitive neutrality would paying by credit card · 
be largely restored in a card present 

environment 
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MasterCarq would I).Ot be supportive 9f an arbitrmy detenn.4iatioil of 'reasqfrnble ' . Whilst it may seem 
attractive to cap a 'reasonable' surcirnrge at the MSF or at a set percentage (e.g. 1.5% of a transaction 
cost), we consider this opt.ion to be problematic as it would likely exacerbate surcharging, effectively 
providing a 'green lightl to surcharge up to that cap, nonnalising it and making it eve.n more widespre!id 
than it is today. 

As outlined eatliet , because accepting eJe¢tronic payin,euts is more valuable to merchants and society 
compm·ed with cash, public policy settings should not incentivise merchants to add surcharges, which 
se11d inaccurate and inappi'6priate price sigirnls to consumers, and incentivise the us.e of cash. 

lie,,~oft\m~.ni:l~i;Qn 7: .. ·--. . , ·' .... . .. :--:;.:. ' ·.:-::i: ~'.::;>\·~< · , :,.:_·r·> ·:·,; ··:-: . . -. ·.:' .' .. r:',"· ·~:~''" 
That ~:n~~~ F§lr.ftaips: s.~rdi~rg~g.+egt)latig1~, !hat it l;>ani·~vl'~har~1g;.f.ot:~,n .pay'rn,e~~s m.ade .tJu:o.~~~- tF·;. . 

· '1:e" tilated\scb~i:nes: , .. " · :·; •·{.'.'-' ' '·~»·.~-~ .. ~: .. , '· .· .... :;:;;:..: 

Reconiniendation s·· .. ·- : · · .... :···; : · .. , ·• ·. · .. , .... ~ ~, - ··--~ ..... _ .. ,; ::· ;..: · ·· _. 
iiteJ1lati~eiy, that if.ill~, Fsf'~,e~~h:ii\;ur~i1.a:~~gin~-:~-~gl!I~t~01r, th~t it.ba.ns-~ui'~h~;gvig;f~r '~li .P.~Ypi~ilts ~a'dci -
• • :,.. ' ' ' "• \ '· • . , . , • • • "• 1 ' " • . ·_,I •11 •· "• - : •: " • '".J• ,• • • _ • ·' • ,t • . - \ ' . ) '• ~ • ~ I • ·• , • " • 

·,'d~11ih~1 as well-.mfalJ :payllieq.ts ~~aae.:with del?it 1iroducts, and all tritnsaqti·on}'._:for!.'fF1:e-ft,b!l;i.'PJis¢"' ; ·.- ·c · . 
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9) Provide merchants and customers with real-time pr icing information regarding interchange 
ft,ies al)d merchant service fees. 

MasterCard considers this option would be technologically ve1y difficult (if not impossible) to 
implement, and would encourage nuther growth in the practice of surcharging. Most irnp01tantly, this 
option would lead to poor consumer experiences. 

The PSI hlterim Rep01t references a submission by CSR which amongst other thi.t1&s advocated real time 
price infonnation to merchants. This suggestion was designed to facilitate surcharging atthe real cost of 
MSF for each transaction. We understand this business is _p11.ced on an 'interchange phis' basis wh¢teas 
the maj01ity of Australian businesses (and paiticularly small businesses) are subject to MSF pricing on a 
'blei+ded' basis. For those bu}~_il'J.esses using blendedMSF rates, the issues raised in the CSR submission 
are not reievant. This option.therefore seeks to 'solve' a problem which does not exist.for most Anstralian 
1netchm1ts. 

From a technology perspective, this option would be problematic and expensive for acqi.1\rers. We 
understand there would be enom1ous technology barriers and regulatmy burdens placed upon acquirers 
urtdet th.is option,. These cost$ and butdens would be considet1:1bly otit of proportion to the 11t1mber of 
merchants concerned and affected by this issue. 

As a rnatter of pi-inciple, Maste(Card siipports thenotion that merchants. should be provided with 
transpai·ent an9 cleat pricing infonnatiort. MastetCard continues t9 publish l:\ll of its Australian domestic 
interchange rates at http://www.mastercard.eom.au/merchant/getting started/interchange rates.htmi 
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Interchange :fees (paid from an acquirer to ai1 issuer for each transaction) fonn one ~omponent of MSi; 

charged by acquirers to merchants. MSF also include acquirers' margins and other costs. Unlike 

acquirers, MasterCard does not ordinarily have a direct contractual relationship with merchants, aiJ.d is not 

privy to MSF costs charged by acquirers. 

MasterCard understands this option would be designed to enable merchants to pass on the direct costs of 

each transactioi1 to consumers through surcharges. As discussed earlier, this practice would ignore the fact 
that cash transactions are on average more expensive than most electronic payments, and would 

incentivise consumers to use cash over electronic payments. It would also mean that merchants 'would 
bear no costs at all for receiving a very valuable service (the ability to accept electronic payments), and 
would shift the costs for that value entirely onto consumers. 

From a c6nstJ1'ner perspective, this option would be very problematic. Having i:egard to sequencing, a 
merchant could not become aware of the precise cost of acceptance for a_ particular consumer transaction 

until after the consumer's card had been handed over. This is because there are over 330 different cards in 

the Australiaµ market32
, as well as industty and product categories which are relevant for each transaction. 

MasterCard supp01ts the p1inciple that merchants should be required to display any surcharge up front, 

and in advance of any sale tt"ansaction process. The very nature of 'real-time' pricing info1mation would 

mean that up front display of the size of the surcharge to consumers would not be possible, and would 

lead to consumer confusion, and to surcharge costs which would be both unexpected and unknown to the 

commmer prior to the moment of the sale. 

If in order to determine a surcharge the merchant is relying on information it receives after the card has 

been handed over by the consurb.er, then the merchant itself could not be aware of the MSF cost prior to 

that point. Therefore there is no way the consumer could be made aware of the precise cost of a proposed 

surcharge prior to selecting their payment method. 

In the same way that surcharges for online pmchases are often considered to be a kind of 'drip-pricing' i 
where consumers only become aware of the surcharge and/or the size of the surcharge after they have 

committed to make a purchase, this option could lead to a type of 'drip-pricing' in the ca.rd present 

environment. Consumer& would orily become aware of an additional surcharge cost after they have 

committed to a purchase and have handed over their card, in an environment where they are either unable 
or ve1y unlikely to change their mind abqut the purchase. 

This would be pa1tictilarly problematic when making a contactless transaction, or when making an online 

payment, where the act of handing over the card or the card details is the final stage ju the making of a 

payme1:it. In both of these cases the addition of a smcharge aftei' the merchant receives real-time 
information about the cost of that particular payment would amount to an additional transaction, for 

which the consumer could. not be given the opp01tunity to consent. 

A recen~ issue considered by A.SIC looked at the non-disclosure of surcharges prior to payment, and 
highlighted some of these problems. ASIC stated that 'UJor credit card payments where a PIN or 
signature is used, disclosure of the 0.5% :fUrcharg? is rnade on th? credit card ter1Jtinal screen after 

32 Bank for International Settlements (September 2011 ), Payment, Clearing and. settleme11t systems in the CPSS countries, Pg 19, 
http://www.bis.org{publ/cpss97 pdf 
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customers insert or swipe their card IQ pay Joi their purchase. ASIC considered that this was too /ate, 
particularly in stores where there was no other disclosw·e '. ASIC also indicated that a failure to 
adequately disclose surcharges may be misleading or deceptive pursuant to the Australian Securities and 
Investments Commission Act 2001 33

• 

In addition.to the specific issues and options i:aised in the payments section of the competition chapter, 
MasterCard also offers .some gene1·al comments a}Jout other is~ues discllssecJ in the ill,tedm Report, 
patticularly in relation to Regulatory Perimeters and Technology. 

The Interim Rep01t acknowledges the rapid pace ofteclmological change, and the convergence of various 
product offerings, which are likely to significantly change the payments landscape. Technology will 
impact both existing providers as well as new entrants in the Australian payments sector. For example, the 
use of biotechnology, tokenisatibn and crypto-cutrencies a11 have the capacity to rapidly change both 
consumer and merchant behaviours. MasterCard also acknowledges the desire of the FSI to balance risks 
with innovation and competition. 

MasterCard considers new entrants to the payments sector in Australia should be tt'eated by regulation ip 
a "functionally equivalent" and "technology neutral'1 manner. Any regulation should regulate "what" 
those ~usinesses do rather than "who" they ate. Regulation should be applied in an equal way to all, 
regardless of size or reference to thresholds. In this context, it would therefore be appropriate for 
l'egulation to move away from a ·'de_siguati.on' model, where pa1tici1lar payment service provide1:s are 
nmned and regulated, while others are not. 

As discussed earlier in this paper, during the period of payment system regulation in Australia, the 
designation model has failed to keep pace with several new entrants and new products. These 
organisations and products have escaped regulatory scrutiny, despite offering payment services which 
from the consumer and merchant perspective are eit11er functionally equivalent or vety similar to 
regulated products and services. 

Earlier in this paper (and in our earlier submission) we detailed why we consider market forces, rather 
than regulation, provided the most appropriate structure for establishing price, investment levels and 
in1mvation. We (llso consider that any future regulation of payments should focus primarily on consumer 
and societal protections, including for riew entrants. For example, ctypto-cmrencies currently operate 
with 1rtiniinal consumer prote9tio11s.(e.g.jn relation to frmtd and buyer protectio~1) or spcietal protections 
(e.g. anti-money laundering and counter-terrorist financing). 

We also note industry self-regulation has been ve1y successful in Aus.tralia for many security issues 
across ~ifferent technologies (e.g. Point of Sale devices, pay1nent cards, phones, computer1? etc.). The 
"EMV" and "PCI DDS" global standards for "card presenf' and "card not presenf' environments 
i'espectively have beeti partieularly effeqtive. Both of these global standards are developed by independent 

33 Australian Securities and Investment Conm1ission, (18 August 2014) 'ASIC acts to e11s11re better disclosure by ALDI of credit card and 
confacrless payment s11rcharges ', http://www.as ic.gov.au/asic/nsic.nsf/byHeadline/J 4-
204M R0lo20AS!Co/o20acts%20loo/o20ensure%20better".lo20disclosure%20byo/o20AiDl%20of"/o20credit%20card%20and%20c6ntactless%20pay 
tnent%20surcharges?opendocumenl · 
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indushy bodies (EMVCo and the PCI Standards Council), and are continuously evolving to capture both 

existing and new technologies. MasterCar<l considers that $Ovemment regulation in these at'eas is not 

necessary, given the tlffectiveness of these global standards. 

Finally1 in relation to regulatory scrutiny, MasterCard considers there should be a regular Consumer 
Impact Statement for payments regulat~on. This would ensure payments regulation does not focus too 
heavily on merchant impacts at the expense of consumer impacts. As outlined earlier it is clear that 

Australian payments regulation has had a detrnnental impact on consumers. Creating this regular 

repmting obligation specifically around consumer impacts would ensiire the consumer's perspective is 
front of mind when considern1g the impacts of both cun-ent and any fuh1re payments regulation. 

MasterCard sincerely thanks the FSI Chair, Panel and Secretariat staff for their deep engagement ll.1 the 

regulatmy issues affecting the payments sector tlu·oughout this Inquny. We encourage the FSI to take this 

historic oppo1tunity to both address the inconsistencies in, and unintended deti-imental consequences of, 

ci.n-rent payment system regulation in Australia. Regulation creates uncertainty and negatively impacts 

nm ovation. 

We urge the FSI to encourage the increased use of elecfronic payments, a removal of regulation, or a 

more consistent applicant of it across the landscape, in a technologically and competitively neutral 

manner. 

Any regulatory tegnue in the payments sector should also plan for the fuh1re, and the innovation, change 

and new entrants that will bring. The same pril1cipli;:s of technolo$ical and competitive neutrality should 

apply, so. that the "what" rather than the "who" is regulated, and therefore regulation applies ill a 

consistent manner. 

There is opporhmity to protect consumers in a significant way through reform of the current regulations 
peliaining to surcharging, and we also encourage the FSi to make meaningful change ill that rega1·d. 

The following summarises each ofMasterCard's reconmiendations: 

Recommendatiqn 1: 

That the FSI recommend regulatmy settillgs which encourage the use of electronic payments over cash, as 
a result of the significant costs of casl1 to merchants and to society, and through the recognition that 

electronic payments contribute to the productivity of Australian society. 

Recommendation 2: 

That the FSI recommeM the removal of payments regulation in Australia, and in particular the removal of 

interchange fee caps, ill order to drive better outcomes for consumers, merchants, government and 

society. 
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Recommendation 3: 

hI the event the FSI cJ1ooses not to remove payments regulation, that it does not lower or ban interchange. 

Re~ommendation 4: 

To ensme competitive neutrality, the FSI recommends the application of payme11ts regulations to all 
payment providers which operate in Australia. 

Recommendation 5; 

·The FSI a:llow schemes to once again, ban surcharging. 

Recommendation 6: 

In the event surcharge regulation remains, it should apply in a competitively neutral way to all payment 
providers. 

Recommendation 7: 

That if the FSI retains surcharging regulation, that it bans surcharging for all payments made through 
'regulated' scheines. 

Recommendation 8: 

Alternatively, that if the FSI retains surcharging regulation, that it bans surcharging for all payments made 
online, {lS well as all payments made with debit products, and all transactions for "pre-authorised" 
services. 
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